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Corporate Disclaimer

The contents of this presentation have not been approved by an authorized person within the
meaning of Section 21 of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (as amended) ("FSMA").
Reliance on the contents of this presentation for the purpose of engaging in any investment activity
may expose an individual to a significant risk of losing all of the property or other assets invested.

This presentation has been produced by Faron Pharmaceuticals Oy (the “Company” or “Faron”) and
has not been, and will not be, reviewed or approved by the Financial Conduct Authority of the
United Kingdom (“FCA”), London Stock Exchange plc ("LSE"), the Finnish Financial Supervisory
Authority or any other authority or regulatory body.

This presentation does not constitute or form part of any offer for sale or solicitation of any offer to
buy any securities in the United States or elsewhere nor shall it or any part of it form the basis of or
be relied on in connection with any contract or commitment to purchase securities. Securities may
not be offered or sold in the United States absent registration or an exemption from registration
under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the “Securities Act”).

Neither this presentation nor any part of it, nor the fact of its distribution, shall form the basis of, or
be relied on in connection with, any contract or investment decision in relation to the Company or
any other entity.

No undertaking, representation, warranty or other assurance, express or implied, is made or given
by or on behalf of Faron or any its respective directors, officers, partners, employees, agents or
advisers or any other person as to the accuracy or completeness of the information or opinions
contained in this presentation and no responsibility or liability is accepted by any of them for any
such information or opinions or for any errors, omissions, misstatements or for any other
communication written or otherwise. No statement in the presentation is intended to be, nor
should be construed, as a profit forecast. Neither the Company nor its directors will be obliged to
provide the recipient with access to any additional information or to update this presentation with
additional information or to correct any inaccuracies which may become apparent. The information
and opinions contained in this presentation are provided as at the date of this presentation and are
subject to change without notice.

The contents of this presentation have not been independently verified. The contents of this
presentation are being supplied to you solely for your information and may not be reproduced, re-
distributed or passed to any other person or published in whole or in part for any purpose. If this
document has been received in error, it must be returned immediately to the Company. This
presentation and the information contained herein regarding the Company are strictly confidential
and are being shown to you solely for your information. The information may not be reproduced,
distributed to any other person or published, in whole or in part, for any purpose. By receiving this
presentation, you become bound by the above-referred confidentiality obligation. Failure to comply
with such confidentiality obligation may result in civil, administrative or criminal liabilities.

Certain statements included herein express Faron’s expectations or estimates of future performance
and constitute “Forward-looking Statements”. Forward-looking Statements are necessarily based
upon a number of estimates and assumptions that, while considered reasonable by Faron are
inherently subject to significant business, economic and competitive uncertainties and
contingencies. Such Forward-looking Statements involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties
and other factors that may cause the actual financial results, performance or achievements to be
materially different from estimated future results, performance or achievements expressed or
implied by those Forward-looking Statements and, as such, the Forward-looking Statements are not
guarantees of future performance. Risks include, but are not limited to, that early data from initial
patients in the MATINS trial may not be replicated in larger patient numbers and the outcome of
clinical trials may not be favourable or clinical trials over and above those currently planned may be
required before the Company is able to apply for marketing approval for a product. Faron expressly
disclaims any intention or obligation to update or revise any Forward-looking Statements whether as
a result of new information, events or otherwise. No person is authorised to give any information or
to make any representation other than as contained in this presentation and, if given or made, such
information or representation must not be relied upon as having been authorised by the Company.

The foregoing applies to this presentation, any oral presentation of the information in this document
by any person on behalf of the Company and any question-and-answer session that follows any such
oral presentation (collectively, the "Information"). By accepting this presentation, you agree to be
bound by the foregoing instructions and limitations in respect of the Information.
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Harness the Power of the Immune System
Harnessing the CLEVER-1 target for cancer and inflammation

Programs 
(Target)

Indication
(TRIAL NAME)

Phase of Development Anticipated 
Key MilestonesPreclinical Phase I Phase II Phase III

Bexmarilimab
(anti-CLEVER-1 mAb)

Solid Tumors (MATINS) ▪ EOP I/II FDA feedback Q1’23

AML and MDS
(BEXMAB)

▪ Early Phase I/II data now available
▪ Expanding to Phase II during 2023

Checkpoint Combination in 
Solid Tumors
(BEXCOMBO)

▪ First-patient-in expected in Q1 ‘24

NSCLC*
(BEXLUNG)

(Investigator-Initiated)
▪ First-patient-in expected in H1 ‘23

Traumakine®
(Intravenous IFN beta-

1a)

Prevention of 
Complications from 
Cytokine Release 

Syndrome

▪ Trial Initiation in H1 ‘24

Haematokine®
(A0C3 Inhibitor)

Chemotherapy-Induced 
Neutropenia

▪Anticipated IND submission in ‘23

Immuno-Oncology

Organ Protection

Regenerative Medicine

* Non-Small Cell Lung Cancer

First-in-human
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Bexmarilimab Mode of Action
Faron Pharmaceuticals| Non Confidential Information

A macrophage checkpoint to control cancer growth

CLEVER-1+ macrophages

After CLEVER-1 inhibition

“Do Not Show Me”

“Show Me”

Bexmarilimab

CLEVER-1 is an immunosuppressive receptor on macrophages leading to tumor growth and metastases.
Bexmarilimab is a humanized anti-CLEVER-1 antibody that primes the immune system to attack 
tumors, enhancing the clinical benefit of concomitant therapies.

4
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The Need for Bexmarilimab
Enabling currently approved therapies to perform optimly  

1) Feng et al. 2022 Stem Cell Int; Zhu et al. 2021 J Cancer  2) Vago et al. 2020 J Clin Invest; Cui et al. 2020 Cancer Gene Therapy 3) Virtakoivu et al (2021) Clin
Canc Res. 27(15):4205-4220  4) Ylitalo et al (2023) Presented AACR AML in Austin
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The Rationale The Solution

Tumor associated macrophages are the 
most abundant tumor infiltrating
immune cells facilitating both tumor
cell survival and proliferation1

Leukemic blast cells are the main 
contributor to immune evasion in AML 
and contribute to drug resistance, 
resulting in relapse in more than 50% of 
patients2

Both cell types express CLEVER-1, a 
receptor shown to support the 
immunosuppressive environment and 
promote the survival phenotype

Bexmarilimab is a first-in-class macrophage and 
leukemic cell targeting antibody directed towards 
CLEVER-1, a novel immune checkpoint

The antibody uniquely targets immunosuppressive 
M2 macrophages in tumors to reprogram them into
immune-stimulating M1 macrophages3

Promoting pro-inflammatory cytokines is necessary 
for effective responses to standard-of-care agents3

Binding of the antibody on leukemic cells alters 
their immune state and metabolism, sensitizing 
them to standard therapy4

+ =
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M
AT

IN
S

BEXMAB

Phase I/II study of bexmarilimab

on top of SoC in hematological

malignancies.

High potential for orphan drug and fast track 
designations for r/r AML/MDS (planned Q2-Q3 

2023).

BEXCOMBO

PhII advanced indications with CLEVER-1

expression where PD-1 blockade is SoC.

1st-line setting with modest ORR.

PD-1 blockade naïve 1st-line setting.

MATINS

Regulatory feedback anticipated.
Pre-IND/EOP II meeting Q1 ‘23.

Last line in highest disease control.

Bexmarilimab Clinical Program Progress
MATINS laid the groundwork, BEXMAB in progress and BEXCOMBO planned

6

First-in-human MATINS study 
has laid the basis for multiple 
routes to market

• Safety in >200 patients
• Approximately 30% clinical 

benefit rate in several tumor 
types, which is associated with 
IFN-y increase and leading to a 
significant survival benefit

• Responding patients can be 
identified using baseline IFN-y or 
CLEVER-1 expression
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Dual Mode of Action in AML
Dual-targeting of myeloid malignancies and their tumor microenvironment
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Presented at the American Association of Cancer Research Special Conference: Acute Myeloid Leukemia and Myelodysplastic Syndrome; 
January 23-25, 2023; Austin, Texas.

Metabolic stress:

Inhibition of AML blast
energy supply via
mitochondrial
respiration and potentially
sensitizing leukemic cells
to SOC

Immune activation:

Tumor-targeted
immune activation
by increased antigen
presentation and cytokine
release
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BEXMAB Study Design
Phase I/II study of bexmarilimab on top of SoC in myeloid malignancies 

|  03.14.23

Dose and Efficacy Finding (Phase I/II)

RP2D

Efficacy Evaluation (Phase II)

RP2D

• Myelodysplastic syndrome (MDS)
• Relapsed/refractory acute myeloid leukemia 

(AML)
• MDS failed on HMA-based therapy

• Newly diagnosed AML who
do not tolerate chemotherapy

Selected indications
Up  to N= 27 - 41 per cohort

Azacytidine+
BEX (Q1W)

N=30

Azayitidine+
venetoclax +
BEX (Q1W)

N=30

Data to date:

• Objective response in 3 out of 5 patients in the first doublet cohort

• 2 out of 3 responders were refractory to prior azacytidine monotherapy

• No additional adverse events observed adding bexmarilimab to standard of care

Newly diagnosed AML who do not 
tolerate chemotherapy

N=28

8

Supported by Therapy Acceleration Program funding by the:
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First BEXMAB Efficacy Data Encouraging 
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PI decision to move to IDH trial

Fatal non-related SAE (neutropenic infection)

Responses observed across multiple indications and refractory settings 

Data cut Jan 23, 2023
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Demonstration of Myeloid Blast Normalization After 4 Months
Disease Remission in patient with AML with previous failure to azacitidine
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At screening, 
blasts 30%

After 2 months,
blasts 60%

After 4 months,
blasts <5%

Patient profile:
• Male, 53-year-old
• Diagnosed with Low-risk AML 2009
• Intensive chemotherapy followed by allo-HST 2029
• Relapse Mar2022 with MDS; 3 cycles of azacytidine with transformation to AML
• Jun2022 enrolled in BEXMAB as r/r AML patient with 30% blasts in the BM

Normalized blast % observed after 4 treatment cycles with bexmarilimab plus azacytidine
(Neutrophil count and platelet recovery achieved in cycle 5)

Courtesy of Mika Kontro, PI, HUS, Finland
(Johannes Dunkel HUS Lab)

BM and peripheral blood blast % from screening up to end cycle 4
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Good Safety Profile
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Well-tolerated therapy explored in > 200 patients

Treatment-Related Adverse Events Grade 1/2 Grade 3-4

Fatigue 33 (16) 1 (0.5)

Pyrexia 12 (6) 0 (0) 

Nausea 10 (5) (0)

Anemia 9 (4) 2 (1)

Blood alkaline 
phosphatase increased

9 (4) 0 (0)

Aspartate 
aminotransferase increased

8 (4) 1 (0.5)

Treatment-Related Adverse Events Patients (%)

Any grade 94 (45)

Grade 3 10 (5)

Grade 4 4 (2)

Immune-related side effects

As expected with active immunotherapy, immune-related
side effects were seen:

• Hepatitis
• Dermatitis
• Colitis
• Thyroiditis

Less frequent (<10%) than with PD-1 blockade (>20%)1

All non-serious except for 6 events which were easily
managed with steroids, drug interruption or withdrawal

Data cut Aug 15, 2022 (n=209 patients) 1) Robert et al. (2021) Eur J Cancer 

11
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Patients treated with bexmarilimab achieve an immune response (increase in IFN-ɣ) leading to a significant survival benefit 

12

Three-Fold Longer Survival for Patients Achieving Disease Control
Attributed to bexmarilimab-induced IFN-ɣ increase

Median Overall Survival

Patients with disease control 14.9 months

Patients without disease control 4.2 months

DCR
No DCR

Response to bexmarilimab
Melanoma, gastric and bile 
duct patients with available 
cytokine data n=67

12

Overall Survival (all melanoma, gastric and bile duct)
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Rationale For Treating with Bexmarilimab Prior to PD-1 Blockade
Bexmarilimab triggers an immune response which turns cold tumors hot
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Interferon

BEX

We have demonstrated in patient samples that bexmarilimab leads to a reduction of M2-like, 
immunosuppressant macrophages. We have also seen an increase in antigen presentation, 

leading to an increase in IFN-y and the activation of T cells (Virtakoivu et al 2021).
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Study Design for BEXCOMBO
Bexmarilimab added to SoC PD-1 blockade where response rates are poor

14 |  14 March 2023

Advanced indications with CLEVER-1
expression where PD-1 blockade is SoC
1st line setting with modest ORR

Treatment

HNSHNSCC, n= 15-40

Urothelial cancer, n= 15-40

NSCLC, n= 15-40

PD-1 blockade SOC +
BEX RP2D 

• FPI 1Q 2024
• Aim to show increase response rates to PD-1 blockade and longer duration of responses

Study Design
• No patient selection initially

• Allow for enrichment of subgroups according to baseline

• PD-L1 & CLEVER-1 in IHC staining, IFN-y and TNF-α in serum, HPV status for HNSCC

• Start with 1-2 cohorts, then prepared to quickly expand

Patient Population Potential Cohorts

Presented at SITC 2022
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Bexmarilimab: The Investment Case

15

Significant market potential bolstered by positive earlier data

BEXCOMBO plans for combining a PDL-1 blockade in first-line setting

AML and MDS are commercially viable markets in which to focus

Early positive BEXMAB efficacy and safety signals

Translational data shows immune activation2

3

4

Novel macrophage checkpoint inhibitor with multiple combination drug potential

5
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Markku Jalkanen
PhD
Founder and CEO

Academician Sirpa Jalkanen
MD, PhD
Founder & Member of the SAB

Maija Hollmén
PhD
CSO

Professor Jonathan Knowles
PhD

Toni Hänninen
MBA
CFO

Professor Tyler Curiel
MD, M.P.H.

Marie-Louise Fjällskog
MD, PhD
CMO

Professor Naval G. Daver
MD

Juho Jalkanen
MD, PhD, MSc
Founder and COO

Adjunct Professor Mika Kontro
MD, PhD

Management and Board
A Finnish biotech with world-leading science
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Management Scientific Advisors Board of Directors
Frank Armstrong

MD
Non-Executive Chairman

Markku Jalkanen
PhD
Founder and CEO

Greg B. Brown
MD
Non-Executive Director

John Poulos
Non-Executive Director

Leopoldo Zambeletti
Non-Executive Director

Anne Whitaker
Non-Executive Director

Erik Ostrowski
MBA
Non-ExecutiveDirector

Pr Christophe 
Massard
MD, PhD
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Thank You
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